PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT
Tuesday 10th April 2018

LabTech expands property portfolio with new
£200 million High Holborn acquisition
LabTech, the Urban Community creators with an extensive property portfolio across London,
have today announced their latest acquisition in a string of high profile property investments.
Midtown’s 90 High Holborn boasts impressive 197,000 SqFt, bringing a total of 600,000 SqFt
centred around Holborn's iconic Sicilian Avenue. LabTech’s Holborn portfolio also includes
LABS House (previously BUPA House), Southampton Place and Hogarth House.
LabTech CEO Chen Moravsky says “LabTech is housing the future of the British economy and I
am a firm believer in the prospects of London and UK”.
______________________________________________________________________________
Teddy Sagi founded company LabTech has just announced the acquisition of 90 High Holborn,
one of the largest Central London acquisitions to date. The 197,000 square foot building houses
3,671 workers in dynamic workspaces. This latest £200 million investment bolsters LabTech’s
strong real estate portfolio that is managed by their operational tech platform.
LabTech continues to build urban communities across London with this acquisition, providing
co-working, living, events, food and entertainment. Enabled by technology and powered by
people, LabTech will allow the large communities to collaborate effectively sharing resources
including technology, infrastructure, cultural facilities and ideas.
90 High Holborn has a rich history and its distinctive glass façade has gained it landmark status
in Holborn. The property is situated in Midtown, which in recent years has been transformed by
private investment into a business microcosm of blue-chip companies, most notably Google,
Warner Bros and Yahoo. This growth is set to continue, with two of Crossrail’s most significant
stations soon to open in the area.
The company houses a total of 12,557 workers from a range of professions across London,
concentrated in vibrant working communities in Holborn and Camden. With LabTech’s
operational tech platform workers can share ideas and resources digitally, book and unlock
meeting rooms using cutting edge Bluetooth low energy technology, and more, allowing them
to get the most out of state of the art work, event and leisure spaces.
This is the first acquisition to date overseen by LabTech’s new CEO Chen Moravsky, who brings
over two decades of experience in business development, hospitality and real estate to the
company. Before joining LabTech, Moravsky served as the Deputy Chief Executive and CFO of
PPHE Hotel Group, where he was responsible for overseeing both operational and fiscal
activities across the business.
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LabTech was founded by serial tech entrepreneur Teddy Sagi, who is known as a visionary in the
space. Sagi owns Camden Market and Sicilian Avenue, both of which are world famous for their
rich heritage.
LabTech CEO Chen Moravsky says, “90 High Holborn is LabTech’s most exciting acquisition in
Central London to date. I’m absolutely delighted to add it to our growing property portfolio.
This latest investment reflects our commitment to re-energising Camden and Holborn.”
Moravsky believes that co-working and living communities are the future: “LabTech aim to
inspire and enable people to work, live and play in a unique collaborative ecosystem. From
start-ups, SME’s and traditional businesses, LabTech is housing the future of the British
economy and I am a firm believer in the prospects of London and UK”.
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LabTech’s growing Central London property portfolio includes:
London 90 High Holborn (Holborn)
London Hogarth (High Holborn)
London Triangle (Camden Lock Market)
London Atrium (Camden Town)
London Southampton Place (Southampton Pl)
London LABS House (Bloomsbury Way)
London LABS Hall (Camden Lock Pl)
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